Segregation distortion in Rh polymorphism.
Segregation distortion for the Rh system is reported. Mother-infant pairs (1018 pairs) from maternity service divisions of government hospital and 216 complete families with a total of 692 children, of Visakhapatnam (Andhra Pradesh, South India) were typed for the D-d alleles of Rh system. The segregations analysis made by means of the T matrix method of ITO matrices, assuming Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, reveals that: Rh-positive mothers produce fewer Rh-negative children with significance and Rh-negative mothers produce more Rh-positive children with less significance than expected in both the mother-child and family studies. This results in a reduction in the d allele from mothers to their children. Known Rh antigenic specificities and reproductive compensation do not explain the observed distortion. Other selectively acting forces probably linked to Rh compatibility system seem to be operating to gain d alleles to maintain Rh polymorphism.